Unapproved minutes of the June 2, 2020
Meeting of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee
Meeting called to order by Virginia Raff 7:03 PM
Notetaker Lynn Stechschulte
Attendance: David Anderson, Bruce Beebe, Ellen Weiss, Lianne Herdle, John Biehn,
Virginia Raff, David Tommaso, Lynn Stechschulte, Toni Davis
AGENDA
1. Guests welcome/ public comments/Chair’s comments
2. Committee membership

Ginny

Feels like we should move forward with Zoom interviews. Who knows how long this
will go on. Ginny will try to schedule for week from tonight.
3. Minutes/notes of last meeting
Tabled for next meeting - Lynn to resend.
4. Complete Streets

Ellen

Traffic slowing on middle beach road and increased signs (including local traffic
only) related to COVID and appears to be a decrease in vehicle traffic. Late March
was problematic with having space to drive/walk
Did do some sensing with neighbors at the start - many were responsive and excited
about something being done. (letters & emails) they followed up with neighbors to
reach out to Chief Drumm
Adoption of the Complete Streets policy provided some leverage
5. Bike Friendly Community application

Bruce

Results are back and to be announced June 10.
Opportunity to adjust application for the next round. In the future, we should each
look at it as well as their score cards with additional details. (Examples of prior

score
cards
can
be
found
here:
https://bikeleague.org/content/bicycle-friendly-community-honorable-mentions)
Lianne & Lynn to create some sort of press release or something in The Source.
And something on the website. They will put a publicity notice out.
6. Outreach and Safety Education

Lianne, David A.

We sent newsletter in March, but paused while COVID was happening. Added a
preface and sent to all emails on survey list
Held off on signs because there are a lot right now.
Road Safety Assessment
Presentation is next on the list, but we need to determine timing and format. Right
now, there is limited bandwidth with more urgent items. We’ll revisit and may
schedule joint with the two boards.
(Safe Routes to Schools)

Bike to School Day

7. Next phase of SGT

David A.

Mark Jewel - David to follow back up now that things have normalized a bit.
8. Master Plan

David A.

Virginia, Lianne, and David, to send availability for next week to go through initial
comments.
Joining Madison Land Trust meeting next month
9. Other business
Health Dept Event

Ginny

Not taking place
10. Bruce’s Roundup

Bruce

more people are walking and biking around town more frequently - is it worth a
follow up survey to town from original town. What kind of feedback might we get
from recent experiences? may be an opportunity to get higher sense of urgency.
Try to get it out in the middle of the month. David can help make sure it gets up to
website. Ellen to lead, lynn to help.
Shoreline Greenway has a counter, up 140%
11. Adjournment.
Next meeting Tuesday July 7, 2020
On hold: Eagle Scout bike rack project; accessible pathways; Academy School
crossing,

Next meeting Tuesday July 7, 2020
Still will be on Zoom.
Meeting Adjourned 7:47 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

Lynn Stechschulte

The Town of Madison does not discriminate on the basis of disability, and the meeting
facilities are ADA accessible. Individuals who need assistance are invited to make their
needs known by contacting the Town’s ADA/Human Resources Director Debra Milardo
at 203.245.5603 or by email to milardod@madisonct.org at least five (5) business days
prior to the meeting.

